Excelsior Correspondent

IMMPC asks media units to keep themselves abreast of MCC

KATHUA, Mar 11: The District Publicity Committee (MCC) meeting held today under the chairmanship of District Development Commissioner (DDC) Jammu, Mr. Taj Ahmad was attended by all the members of the committee. Mr. Taj Ahmad welcomed the members and emphasised the importance of awareness campaign to increase the voter percentage.

He said that a Maruti, JK05B/9872, hit and ran victim auto-rickshaw on the Central Jail road causing heavy damage to the auto-rickshaw. Driver of the auto-rickshaw was also injured and admitted in the district hospital. He added that the accident was near Central Jail area.

He said, “The accident was near Central Jail area where the driver of the auto-rickshaw was injured and admitted in the district hospital.”

He assured the aggrieved students and other concerned officers.

4G service to come up in Jammu: Jammu and Kashmir Secretary for Telecommunications and Information Technology Mr. Ragveendra inspected the electioncy for awareness and electoral participation. He also informed that the 4G service will come up in Jammu from today.

He said, “The 4G service will come up in Jammu from today, which will help the public particularly the youth to stay abreast of the latest news and issues.”

He also assured the public that the government is working on the development of the area.

The Chairman also underlined the importance of ethical functioning of the private cable television operators. He also stressed the need for ensuring quality of the programmes and content.

It may be recalled that the Cabinet had sanctioned, among other schemes, the operation of at least one multi-channel cable centre in the entire North and East region of the Union Territory.

Aiming at providing better services to the cable TV operators, a workshop on many sub-themes, viz. “User Guidelines for Paid News”, “Network and Content Planning and Motivation” concludes at SKPA

Mr. Taj also visited the old age homes of Baramulla and took stock of the functioning of the private cable television companies to factor in these considerations.

Mr. Taj also visited the old age homes of Baramulla and took stock of the functioning of the private cable television companies to factor in these considerations.

The Chairman also underlined the importance of ethical functioning of the private cable television operators. He also stressed the need for ensuring quality of the programmes and content.

It may be recalled the functioning of the private cable television operators in the Union Territory has come under the scanner over the past few weeks.

The meeting was attended by the Joint Director Information Bureau Srinagar, Mr. Shaukat Ahmad, Assistant Commissioner Information, Mr. Sunit Kumar, Joint Director Information, Mr. Shaukat Ahmad, Assistant Commissioner Information, Mr. Sunit Kumar, among others. ACR/ERO, were also present.

joint Director Information and other concerned officers.

The joint Director Information and other concerned officers.

ECI Observer inspects exhibition

DEAR, Mar 11: Election Commission’s senior observer for Udhampur-Kathua constituency Mr. Ragveendra inspected the electioncy for awareness and electoral participation. He also assured the public that the government is working on the development of the area.

Mr. Ragveendra, who is also District
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The joint Director Information and other concerned officers.